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NOW IS THE TIME TO CUT YOUR BRUSH!
brush get ahead of you, for I have the tools to do it with- -

acter and our eternal welfare.' His text
was found In Ruth 1 :16 17. His idea
seemed to be that as scattered over the
earth's surface there are many roads
and cross roads, so in human life there
are many ways for the young to take,
but few that are rlgbt,and we must early
decide where we are going ar d as soon
decide the road we will take. Having
entered the Christian course one needs

And don't let the

NOW IS THE TIME TO DIG YOUR POTATOES!

Epilepsy 20 Years.
' " . , t ,

Cured by Dr. Wiles Nervine.
A fow years ago, Mr. L. W. Qallabcr. was

an extensive, successful expert manu-
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, he was obliged to give up his busi-
ness. Tbe attacks came upon him most in-

opportunely.! One time falling from a carri-
age, at another down stairs, and often in tbe
street. Once he fell down a shaft in the
mill, his Injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
Gallaher writes from Milwaukee, Feb. 16, '95.

I have a fall assortment 4 and 6 tine Potato Hooks; Success, Jr, Potato Digger

MAKE YOUR CIDERf
a fall line of wine and cider presses- -rrBlack,

PICK YOUR APPLES!, Dress Qoodio
get your baskets. . Best line in the Valley First-ela- ss basket 15e

GET YOUR GUN READY!
here. Call and examine our stock of Guns, Rifles, Ammunition- -

'- -- o

NOW IS THE TIME TO
I have

NOW IS THE TIME TO
And my store is the place to

NOW IS THE TIME TO
For October 1, will soon he

90, 94 BANK ST.,

494, 496 STATE STREET.

WATERBURYCC

DEALER IN

Pianos and.' "u.'sicBos:es.
The Self Playing Piano.

By means of a simple attachment which can he fitted to any piano, thousands of lovers of music, themsel
unable to play, may now cultivate and gratify their taste for music by hearine the master nieces of all '

own pianos artistically and automatically. The accomplishment t sue!
agent for the wucox & white self-playi- ng organs, Symphony organs pitha effect of the finest orchestra We do not ask you to beiieva this beca

great composers rendered on their
tasK was not an easy one. state
ing any composition- - They have
we tell you, but ask you tc hear the
most attractive pnees and keep a

Symphony and judge for yourself. We are able to sell all instruments!
large stock constantly on hand. We will pay railroad expenses of pare

wno purchase an instrument- - La ge assortment or Music .Boxes, we also keep m stock a large assortr
of Pianos of the best makers at prices ranging from $200 upwards- - Catalogues sent to any address.

Oustave

Timely
Advice
is this: When the back aches,
don't-negle- ct it because it's such
a little ache. A night's rest

:n9n nt-i. it if It. is lust a tired-- "

muscle-ach- e, but most Back
aches are more than muscle-ache- s;

they indicate derang-
ementprobably Kidney trouble

that's serious. ; .

Buker's Kidney Pills
cure backache, headache and
dizziness, by removing the cause,
regulating thekidneys, thus,
purifying the blood. They are
a tonic for the vital organs and
occasional use vill prevent dis- -

ease. They cost 50 cents at the
druggists. Book about Back-
ache and Kidney trouble, free.

Buker Pill O., Bangor, Me.

to be considered as belonging to the
devil, then the world is in a very bad
way. In connection with business we
must show our patriotism in the towns
and communities in which we live. , In
this connection be paid a high tribute to
Mr Roosevelt of New York. The fourth
element in this temple, the speaker re-

ferred to as churchly activity. There Is

ft large liberty in Christian life but that
freedom which makes a man a tramp in
ecclesiastical affairs is deplorable. Com-

munion is not a sentiment, it is that
which sends Godly inspirations through
the soul. Does the Christian wish com-

munion with God; then let him call on
God and humbly do his will. ' The con
vention closed with a consecration ser
vice led by Hollister Sage, " thef new
president.

DEATH OF MASTER HARRY K1LBORN.

Harry J., son of Frank J. Kilborc
aged 13 years- - and eight months, died,
Sunday evening, October 27, 1895, at 8

o'clock, of enlargement of the heart.
The funeral was held Wednesday at 1

o'clock at the house. The sympathy of
the entire community will go out to Mr
and Mrs Kilborn in this grievous sfflic
tion.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH NOTES.

Rev Mr Boylston, the highly esteemed
rector of the Episcopal churches at Long
Hill aDd Nichols, was the preacher on
Sunday, giving a discourse which was
much erjoyed. Rev Mr Boylston has a
son attending the Gunnery school.

Rev P. A. Fair, the genial pastor of
the Swedish Lutheran church, attended
a convention in Meriden, last week
This week he divides between Stamford
and New York, returning to Washing
ton on Saturday.

Born, Friday, October 25, a daughter
to Mr and Mrs F. L. II al lock.

The missionary rally will be held
this week Thursday, October 31.

The Masons are to bold a reception .in
their new hall on Friday evening of this
week. The Masons f urnh-- the refresh
ments. What a treat it will be for the
ladies to sit quietly gossiping and see
the men wait upon them ! ,.

The church social at A. G. Baker's, last
Thursday evening, was well attended,
and a pleasant time reported.

The town ball services on Sunday
evening are very well attended. The at
tendance ac the Methodist afternoon
service has also Increased.

While Mr9 Charles Fenn was driving
up the hill, with her eister, Mrs Black
man, the horse became frightened and
threw out both ladies, ho were some
what injured but hope not seriously.

Dr Holt's people are going away this
week. Prof Raymond and family went
Monday.

Charles Buckingham and family are
moving to Waterville for business. Peo-

pie are sorry to see them leaving town.

E. K Rosslter is soon to put an addition
of 20 feet on the east side of his house.

The plumbers and tinners of the New
York and New Haven road are here put
ting on eve troughs and conductors on
the new depot.

The Sbepaug has had on a gravel
train for 10 days, and the road bed will
be in fine condition for winter.

NEW PRESTON.

A FIRE AT LAKESIDE.

About 7 o'clock on Saturday morning
the alarm was given here that W. G
Beeman's-liver- barn at Lakeside was
on fire. Before any from here could
reach the place, the building was well
nigh destroyed. It must have broke out
abom 6 30 and being nearly two miles
from this village, time was consumed to
that degree as to render the villagers un
able to lender much help. ; Tbe resi
dence of Mrs O. J. Winans, where Mr
and Mrs Beeman also reside, was barely
saved by spreading blankets soaked with
water. Of his horses, but four out of
10 were saved. The fire, after original
ing, spread so fast It was impossible to
loosen the animals from their stalls
and get them out through tbe smoke.
Mr Beeman, with the help be had, sav
ed his wagons and carriages and most of
his harness. We are sorry to learn
there was no Insurant e on tbe building
or contents. The cause of the fire is

thought to have been from a stove used
in the south part of the barn to warm
djnamlte which he and his workmen
were using on tbe lot of H. S. Mygatt'a,
near by. While he and his men were
busy elsewhere tbe fire started. Quite
a crowd gathered from the immediate
vicinity and this Village as toon as pos
sible but too late to do good except to
save adjoining buildings. Our sinoere
sympathy is extended to Mr Beeman
and family in their financial loss and
great Inconvenience caused, especially
at this season of the year. Mrs O. J.
Winam loses a faithful family horse,
which she has used for two years In all
her drives. Mr Beeman has three span
broken, not being able to rescue one
pair which have worked together, and
two single drivers.

AT TBS VILLAGE CHURCH.

Rev Mr Evans gave the congregation
at the Village church, last Sunday
morning, a fine Bermon'upon the theme
of making a right decision for life, char--
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WASHINGTON.

AI IMPORT AST CHEISTIAH EHDEAVOE
EVEIT.

Never shone an October sun more be
nignly and never were weather and roads
more perfect than upon the 25 :h Inst.,
when delegates

: from all the Endeavor
societies In the Pomperaug Valley Union
started on their drive for the annual meet
ing to begin at 3 p. m., in the historic
old Congregational church at Bethlehem
on the heights. Some brave members
drove 13 to 14 miles and felt well repaid.
With President Albert Pearall in the
chair, Itev C. C. Redgrave of Morris open.
ed the' session with a scripture reading
and Dea Scott offered the invocation
Immediately following and without waste
of time the printed program was obeyed
and Miss Lillian Wheeler of North Wood

bury delivered a lengthy but pithy and
interesting address upon Heading the
Bible; Why. A few extracts are given.

We all realize the presence of an in

stinct in the human heart that reaches
out above Itself lu search of something
better. In many a heart alienated from
God this .desire is dormant, only await
ing the touch of divine love to kindle it
into fervent service. God in infinite wis
dom foresaw this need of the human
heart and provided Ills word as a revela
tlon of himself. And the Bible reveals
to man the plan of salvation. God has
made the story of the book such a one as
man will read and be interested in. The
Bible is God's way of making us compre
hend our sin and Ills ability to save us
It is the hiirror in which we see our
selves as we are; but, thank God, it is
also the Light which guides us upward
"Blessed Lord, who has caused all holy
scripture to be written for our learning,
grant that we may In suchwise bear
them, read, mark and Inwardly digest
them, that by patience and comfort of
Thy holy word we may embrace and
ever hold fast the blessed hope of ever
lasting life which thou bast given us in
our Lord Jesus Christ."

Miss Amy A. Nettleton of Washington
spoke on ilow to read God's word. Her
remarks were excellent ard to the point
Among other things, God commanded
His people through the prophets to
hearken diligently and to seek out of the
book and read. We must take time and
pains, and daily labor to learn His will
from His word. We must also read with
a willingness to obey, for His promises
of good to us are always conditional up
on our own acceptance and living. We
cannot read the Bible understanding
without prayer and the direction of the
Holy Spirit. Jesus said When the Spirit
of Truth is come, He will guide you into
all truth. The Holy Spirit comes to those
who ask for His indwelling.

Rev J. D. Smiley of South Britain
spoke npon the time for reading God's
word. "Never," said he, "have I known
a person hungry and well to need urging
to eat good food. The same natural law
applied to spiritual things will cause
christians to seek, read and digest the
Bible when they need it and hunger for
it. Cultivate a spiritual hunger and
thirst and we shall find time to read and
study the Book. To be a diligent student
of the Bible Is essential to the growth of
the Christ nature In His followers. We
need to read the Bible consecutively and
at length, and not let the divisions of the
chapters interfere with a reading and
vein of remarks and reflections. To take
an entire book or epistle as a single read
ing is necessary sometimes to enable us
to retain the connection of the incidents
and characters from the beginning." Mr

Smiley followed these remarks with in
spiriting incidents from the state con
ventlon at Middletown from which he
basjust returned. An Informal discus
sion of the subjects ensued. Rev Ed
ward Ayer said, "Just remove Christ
from theBible and what is there left.
Let us familiarize ourselves with the life
of Christ by the study of "Slatker's or
Gekle's Life of Christ." Rev Mr Red
grave exclaimed, "I pray God for a re
vival of the good old virtue of reading
and memorizing the scriptures !" Rev J
L. R. Wyckoff of Woodbury remarked
earnestly, "To be ignorant of the Bible
is to be ignorant of the world's most im

portant literature, and ignorant of the
history of man. It reveals God to map
and man to himself. Above all reasons
for reading the Bible is because God
commands It. Young Chiistian, if at
first you have no taste for reading your
guide book get it by reading because it is

your duty. Don't expect to understand
it all at first. Pray that the Spirit may
Interpret it to yon.

Pastor Carter of Washington believe
that the misuse or neglect of the Bible
means the misuse or neglect of our own
best life. To read It with a map before
you will increase the Interest.

The annual election of officers resulted
in the choice of Hollister Sage of the
South Britain society for president and
Miss A. A. Nettleton of Washington for
secretary, and the choice of North Wood
bury as the place of the next quarterly
meeting. This will be held In December,
in all probability, the date to be deter-
mined later. A collation was served in
the chapel and the hospitality and good
cheer were enjoyed by all. Even the
visitors horses were not forgotten but
were housed and fed carefully, proving
that Christian Endeavor is not merely a
theory In beautiful old Bethlehem.

The evening service opened at 6.45 with
a praise service lead by Mr Gordon of
Woodbury. Rev Mr Wyckoff read the
Scriptures and offered prayer. The ad-

dress of the evening was given by Rev J.
A. Freeman of Woodbury, and was an
eloquent and inspiring appeal. , His sub
ject was "The importance of communica
tion-wit- God." In opening he said the
aim of the Christian Endeavor should be
to make Christian, work easier and more
natural for all, and to make life brigh-
ter and sweeter. In one way or another
the Christian was building a temple of
God. Tao foundation of this temple
should be personal character, business,
Ditriotlsm and churchly activity. This
temple of God is a living thing. Chris-

tian Endeavorers must have character
according to the teachings of the Lord
Jesus. Christian Endeavor also means
business. The devil ha bad too much
his own way in business. If business Is

10 ma .e me rigat caoice 01 companion
and be cautious in regard association,
"Thy people shall be my people and thy
God, m y God." TLua we are assured
of a right way through life and die In

the hope of a glorious immortality. ,

NEW" PRESTON CHAMPION HUNTER.

J. B. Stillson, as a marksman and bird
hunter," cannot be excelled here. Two
days last week with two friends and Mr
Stillson's excellent dog, they bagged be-

tween 30 and 40 birds, quail, woodcock
and partridge. , More than half pf the
same Mr Stillson brought to the ground
with his gun. t We were shown, Friday
evening, a brace of more than 50 blrds.in
Mr Stillson' market, the mnjority. of
which Mr Stillson claimed by bis marks-

manship. It we could bunt or hit the
side of a barn we should be tempted to
"take to the woods" with musket most
of these pleasant October days.

. Maj Burnbam still continues to make
small alterations in and about his new
residence here. Last week, Mr Brlnton
plumber of New Mllford came up and
lined his large watertank with sheetcop-pe- r,

thereby; preventing all further rust
thereof and rendering the water as free
from such foreign substance as spring
water can be for household use.

Dea Burnbam and his efficient clerk.
M..E. Cable,, passed three days of last
week in New York city,selecting suitable
goods for the season for Mr Burnham's
store here. E. G. Griswold was left in
sole charge here while they were gone
and acquitted himself during their ab
sence with his usual activity and hustle.

. Horace Nt Sherman again left here on
Wednesday of last week for New York
City, where he hoped a lucrative posi
tion awaited him in mercantile trade.

George W. Kinney and wife, with
their household effects, moved to Tor- -

ringfn on Thursday of last week.

Thomas Matin, blacksmith, with his
family, have taken possession of the ten
ement made vacant by Mr Kinney, for
the coming year.

Daniel S. Beardsley is again confined
to his house by illness, requiring the at-

tendance of Dr Marcy frequently. Mrs
T. C. Black also continues quite ill. '

Frank Tyrrell has secured a good posl-
t ion in the needle shop at Torrington
and he went from his home here last
Friday to enter, upon his , new duties
We extend to him our best wishes for
success and hope it may be the stepping
tone to a long and fortunate business

career. Being naturally active and in
dustrious we can see no reason for his
not being rapidly promoted in his new
calling.

Henry M. Bolles is erecting a fine
monument over tbe graves of Mr and
Mrs S. B. Beardsley. in Kent Hollow
cemeteryfby the older of Seth Couch
administrator.

t

Edison Cable is busily engaged for O
E. Beeman at the cider mill. The ap-

ple crop of that nature seems in this
vicinity quite heavy. .

' "

Edwin J. Cable recived a message on
Monday of last week of the decease of
his brother, Julius Cable, in South Nor-wal-

His age was 78 years. Mr Cable
attended on Tuesday the funeral at his
brother's late residence and returned to
his home here on Wednesday. Julius
Cable was tbe son of the late Judson Ca
ble of this place and through part of his
life be remained in tbe village following
tbe trade of stone cutter. E. J. Cable
here is now the oily surviving son, and
tbe only surviving daughter is Mrs John
Billings of Ellenville, N. Y.

BOXBTJRI.

THE NEW INDUSTRY AT THE STATION

The new industry which 1s to occupy
the buildings of the old iron works Is at
tracting a considerable local attention.
It will be known as the Roxbury Garnet
Co., and is composed largely of South
Nor walk men. M A, P. Phillips, one of
the firm, and tbe gentleman who is to
act as superintendent of the industry,
has been in town and with a force of
men under the direction of Carpenter
Oliver Tyrrell have been ; tearing down
and building over, getting the building
In readiness, for the machinery. In
about six weeks It is expected to have
everything in readiness to start work
and the getting out of tbe garnet ore
will be commenced. The hill from
which the garnets are to be procured Is
the land of Charles Sanford and is said
to be , very rich in its product . of . tbe
stones. It is situated about one mile
south of Mr Sanford's house on the high
prominence and from , examinations
made of the rocks about there it looks
as if the supply were lnexhanstable
This land has been leased by the com
pany of Mr Sanford. Roxbury people
are naturally pleased to once ' more see
some life and activity about the old iron
works.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH INTB BESTS

The Congregational society is making
extensive repairs in the church and will
soon be able to bold service., in the edi
fice.

The Mayflower mission circle gave a
concert in the Methodist church on Sun
day evening, under the management of
the assistant superintendent of the Sun
day school. Miss Sarah Beardsley. The
services were much enjoyed by all and
the teacher and scholars deserve much
credit.

THE FAINTER HIIX DISTRICT.
Mr and Mrs C. R. Leavenworth were

In Waterbury, Wednesday. -

S. R. Percv and F. H. Leavenworth
are selling milk to Charles Curtis of
Woodbury.

Mrs G. L. Minor and son of Southford
recently visited her parents.

F. H. Leavenworth's croo of corn is
estimated at 1200 bushels.

ANOTHER POSTOFFICE AT ROXBURT. .

A fonrth rate nostoffioe has been es
tablished by the government at the gar
net quarry and Superintendent WllllaniS
has been appointed nostmaster. On ae.
count of the . large number of Roxbury
postomces now in existence the govern- -

EVER was merchant more "good-and-read- y"

on Black Autum-nal- s

than we find ourselves now. v

Never was there such enthusiasm
in Black Stuffs at the foreign fashion
centers as now.

HUNDREDS of new black Dress
Fabrics are here. Styles and

designs never before shown any-

where.

Europe's vacation from war has

turned her geniuses into designing
exquisite things for dress.

See what $1.00 to 11.50
will do I

Takee
The Town

By storm, we might say, Foster,
Paul & Co.'s famous "Street

4 Glove," at $1.50 a pair Hun- -

ffl dreds praise them Not one has

J) found a fault Only found

here.

Iofants'
Hosiery.

f Special assortment of Infants'
))! Socks, three-quart- er and full

length silk, wool and cotton

Jj Hosiery black, white, red and
IL tans Mothers! Note this t

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

PLENTY OF WATER
Is the seed of the day and happy is

the man who hae it- - I shall be glad
to explain we merits or Artesian
Wells to all in zeed of water and can
guarantee the best of work and satis-
faction.

I have a complete line of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

For business and pleasure driving.
Unsurpassed for style, durability and
cheapness. Truckmen can find noth-

ing better for their business than the

CHAMPION SPRING LUM-

BER WAGON.

Theldraft is one-thi- rd lighter than
that of other wagons and the pole nev-
er whips. I also sell the best of Hand-Sewe- d

Leather Harness and the

DEERFIELD STEEL HAR-

NESS,

Which is unequalled by any other.

Farmers need one of my

POTATO DIGGERS

If they wish to harvest their crcp with
ease, rapidity and cheapness.

E. II. Sipperley,

Sipperley's Mills,
Wtatport, Com.

5 "vASSOlUTELYPURg

ITYSLLKOT INJURE

RESCNTS
GVEN FSR TradeMarxsI

'.'There are none more miserable than epl-.pti- cs.

For 20 years I suffered with epilep-i- c
fits, having as high as five in one night. I

ried any number of physicians, paying to
no alone, a fee of $500.00 and have done
'ttle for years but search for something to
alp me, and have taken all the leading
umedies, but received no benefit. A year ago
iy son, Chas. S. Gallaher, druggist at 191
Used St., Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles'
iestorative Nervine, and I tried it with

gratifying results. Have had but two fits
iince I began taking it. I am better now in
jvery way than I have been in 20 years."

Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by druggists
, in a positive guarantee that the first bottle
rill benefit or price refunded. Book on the
deart and Nerves, free. Address,

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

ment objected to more of that name and
has named the new office Garnet.

The conviction of the chicken thieves,
in Litchfield, recently.is a matter for con
gratulation, but petty thieving don't
seem to have been quite done away with
for as a seeming celebration some of tbe
light fingered gang visited the wagons
the night of the church social at H. H
Warner's, and spirited away six good
horsewhips.. Some of the good people
of the place are determined that this sort
of a thing shall cease, and the rogues had
better take the note of warning and de
sist.

Merchant G. W. ,Hnrlburt shipped
away 20 barrels of walnuts and chest
nuts, last week. Surely the Squirrels
will have to hustle to get ahead of Rox
bury nut gatherers.

- Blacksmith Earl Garlick has been
building over a business wagon for
Charles Miner. Be has been very busy
and bad just all the work he could swing
into the past few weeks. He has nearly
completed a substantial farm wagon
that some farmer ought to own.

Henry Hinckley, who was tried at
Litchfield for chicken thieving, was con.
victed and fined $1 and costs and given
20 days in jail to repent of his misdeeds,

Miss Nellie Booth of Stratford and
Miss Emma Booth of Great Barrington
were guests of their sister, Mrs A. W
Sanford, over Sunday.

Prof E. L. Sanford, son of Charles
Sanford, who lives in Derby, welcomed
a new daughter to his home, last week
Friday.

The tenement . house belonging to
Charles B. Tyrrell is being repaired
Amos Tyrrell and Frank Castle- - have
been doing the work.

Mrs Samuel Roswell, though quite
feeble, is still able to be about tbe
house.

, D. T. Brown, the veteran soap maker,
has just made a new laundry soap which
will no doubt take well because of its
quality and the size of the cake which is
convenient to the hand. It is stamped
"Quick and Easy" and "Valley Soap
Co.," and makes a neat. cake. Wherever
Mr Brown's soaps are tried they are
much liked.

D. W. Peck recently killed a big black
snake that measured five feet and seven
inches. He was going after his cattle
and stooped down to go under a limb
when his face came in close contact with
the head of the snake. He secured a
club and killed the snake but says he
don't want any more of them quite so
close to his bead. '

Work is rushing at the Garnet works
and they are now crushing about 120
tons of rock a day. Carpenter Jay Tyr
rell has been doing some carpenter work
on Superintendent Williams' house, at the
quarry. He expects to start work' on a
new barn for William Beardsley in
Bridge water, this week.

Report says that E. W. Seeley is more
comfortable.

Everett and Allen Hurlburt are home
for a few days' hunting. -

George Whitehead has been sick with
fever but is now better.

Charles Beardsley has sold his farm to
a Mr Fanning from Woodbury. He
will take immediate posession.

Seargeant Nicholson and grandson,
from New Milford, are meeting with
goodisuccess squirrel hunting, . getting
anywhere from six to more every trip
they make.

Chauncey Beers took to the New York
market a portion of his fat cattle, of
which he has quite a number, being the
largest grazer in town.

MORRIS-IMPROVEMENT-

ON MORRIS HILL.

Perkins Brothers, the wide awake
merchants on Morris Hill, have just had
completed an addition to their store,
22x24, and are in a situation now to at-

tend to their increasing trade. The firm
is composed of Messrs H. W. and W. W.

Perkins, who are natives of Colebrook.
They have Increased their stock of goods,
and are in a better position than ever to
satisfy tbelr patrons.., A live store Is an
Indispensable factor In any community.
Morris is fortunate in having Its store in
wide awake hands.

ORANGE AFFAIRS.

Tuesday evening, October 15, the
Grange celebrated Its fifth anniversary.
There was a history of eacb chair given
by the present occupants, and Worthy
Past Master Clark gave its history when
organized. 'A fine poem was read by
the Lecturer, Mrs H. B. Stockbridge,
written for the occasion by tbe worthy
brother, William L. Burgess. An oyster

NEW Ha
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with much improved health.
been among the lakes in the 4
part of the state.
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supper followed which was heartily en i

joyed by all the patrons present.
Tuesday evening, October 22, the

Grange held an evening with Pomona
and Ceres, which was very delightful.
Tha singing was fine, led by Miss Emily
Randall as only she can lead. Her
playing is superb upon tbe organ. There
was a large display of vegetables, fruits,
and it did tbem credit, as fine farmers.
We closed by all being served with pies
made by tbe matrons. A good time.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL MENTION.

Rev Mr Wyckoff of Woodbury preach
ed on Sunday in exchange with our pas-
tor and gave a grand discourse on "Spir-
itual discernment.-- '

Edmund Waters of Milford and bis
mother, Mrs Alura Waters, have been
spending a few days in town.

Mrs Perkins of Colebrook spent Sun-

day with her sons, the Perkins brothers.

Henry Alvord has gone to Waterbury,
where he has a position with Blake &
Johnson.

Mr and Mrs James Morgan are soon
going to Warren to spend the winter with
their daughter, Mrs Harley Perkins.

Mrs'Harriet Watrous is going to Hart
ford to reside with her daughter, Mrs

Ralph Watrous.

Sherman Taylor moves into tbe house
left vacant by the removal of Mra Wat
rous.

Mrs Morehouse andMiss Thorp have
taken possession of their pleasant new
home, the repaired and renovated

plaee."
E. H. Clark has gone to New Haver,

looking out for business.

An interesting party was given by K.
M. Treat in honor of bis 80th birthday.

The W. C. T. U.I held a very profita
ble meeting with Mrs Samuel Bissell,
Thursday afternoon last. They had
lunch, and did their work, and it was an
enthusiastic work they did for "God and
home and native land." Tbe work of
our women is loyal and true to them-

selves, and those they seek to reclaim.
Let all our women see to it that their in
fluence is ever on the side of temperance
If they would save our boys, and thanks
be to every editor who is willing to I
show that they are npon the right side
of the question.

Mr and Mrs Henry Botsford and Mr
and Mrs George Northrop of Newtown
have been the guests of F. H. Turking--

ton.

David Turkington, while at work, was

Scott's
st .

Emulsion
the cream of Cod-live- r Oil, with

Hypophosphites, is for
Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,' Weak Lungs,

Consumption,' Loss of Flesh,
Emaciation.

Weak Cables,
Crowing Children,

Poor Mothers' Milk,
8crofula,
Anaemia;

In fact, for all conditions call-

ing for a quick and effective
nourishment. SnUf--r Pamphlet. Frt.
MttaBMM,a.Y. aUDnultta. Qe.aaa'tt Is

LADIES' COATS AND CAPXSt
a

Ladies' Cloaks, Big Sleeves, 2 98. A
Great Bargain-CHARLE- S

CEANK ,
fhe Bethlehem Dry Goods Kan.

WDrop a Postal Card if In want of any
pedal goods.

so unfortunate as to sprain his knee, re
cently, which has caused him much pain
and inconvenience. Mr Turkington is
still active in tbe meal business, under
the firm name of Turkington & Son, his
son Arthur, being associated with him.
Mr Turkirgton began business in this
line 47 years ago, and is one of the best
known men in Litchfield county to-da-

BRIDGEWATER.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL BRIEFS.

Mr and Mrs Henry Sanford visited in
Bridgeport, recently.

Miss Jennie Thompson was the guest
of relatives in town, last week.

Richard Randall from Shelton was tbe
guest of his brother, John Randall, Sun-

day.
Miss Genevieve Sanford Is entertain-

ing a friend from Lridgeport.
J. B. Pitcher was in New York, last

week.

Hubbell Hotchklss, who, with his wife,
spent a recent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs H. M. Jessup, is hunting in tbe
Rocky Mountains.

Harry Giliett entertained a friend
from Roxoury, Sunday.

A Hallowe'en social in the chapel was
held on the evening of tbe 31st.

Charley Evitts is home from Maine

REAL MERIT is the
of ilood'8 Sarsaparilhi. It

cures even after other preparations fail,
etHood'sand ONLY HOOD'S,

PIKER ACADEMY.

"
WOODBUHT.COKN.

The Fourth Tear under the management ol
PEOF EDWAED S. BOYD. M.

Winter Term begins December 2,
1896. .

-

'LIVE AND LET LETE"
I give Honest Weight and Measure and can'

now sell good old Corn at S2o per bush, 100 lbs
best Meal 1, 100 our Celebrated Feed $1 10. 30
lbs best Clipped Oats S3e, ISO lbs Bran S1.S.S.
150 lbs Middlings tlM. Ask my customers if

make good Eye Flour.
P. E. WETMOEE, Miller,,

For Eoxbury Mills Co,
EOXBUBT STATION. CONN.

A SEW STOCK OF

RUBBERS!
Bay for Winter, now. Prices Reasonable.

Allen Joyce,Koxburr Station, Cobb.

MILE CANS!
Made to order. Price very Reasonable.

STOVES I FURNACES I RANGES!
Write, or come and see us.

HENRY FULOIS,
Washington Depot Conn.

General Johbirg and Repairing, Ma
chine or Wood Work.

L.J. ALLEN & SON,
Woodbury, Conn.

William Dakin & Co.
HOTCHKI8SVH I Z. CON- N-

the place to buy Carriages, Buggies, Spin-die- s,

Conoords, Adjusting Pole Tongues,
Headquarters lor Milburn Lumber Wagons,
Halters, light and heavy Harness, Blankets,
ooDes, secona nana CAirtpjres ana Baggies.Have yon seen our spring back ConeordTlt is

oeanty. id rire wrrner. BLEi(iH8 of all
kinds. Qc. juice betora baying elsewhere.

BKK KEEPERS This
complete, readytor use, 1J0; In Hat, $1.40.

Section boxes, as, looo.
Ra mpe ot Comb Foun-

dation sndCataJovne free,
ROW IN B. SsuiH.

waiertown.
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